Empowering and Motivating You to Succeed!
Dr. Willie Jolley’s Profile
Travels from: Washington, DC, US

Dr. Willie Jolley has achieved remarkable heights in the speaking
industry, having come from humble beginnings of being a fired singer,
who was replaced by a karaoke machine! He has gone on to be named
“One of the Outstanding Five Speakers in the World” by the 175,000
members of Toastmasters International. He has also been inducted into
the prestigious Speaker Hall of Fame as well as achieving the
distinction of Certified Speaker Professional by the National Speakers
Association. In 2012 he was the recipient of the Ron Brown
Distinguished Leadership Award. In 2013 he was named, “One of the
Top 5 Leadership Speakers” by Speaking.com and Business Leader of
The Year by The African American Chambers of Commerce.
Dr. Willie Jolley uses his public platform to pursue his mission of
empowering and encouraging people to rise above their circumstances
and maximize their God given potential! Many know him as the
speaker Ford Motors called on in 2006 when they were on the brink of
bankruptcy, and he worked with them in 2006, 2007 and 2008 and in
2009 they were able to reject a government bailout and go on to Billion
Dollar profits.
No matter the venue, from his exciting television appearances to his
Sirius/XM radio show, to corporate audiences like Wal-Mart, GM,
Comcast, Verizon, Marriott or The Million Dollar Round Table … Dr.
Willie Jolley keeps it moving with high energy and enthusiasm, as he
delivers nuggets on how every person can live a better life, one day at a
time!
Dr. Willie Jolley is the author of several international best-selling
books including It Only Takes A Minute To Change Your Life, A
Setback Is A Setup For A Comeback, Turn Setbacks Into Greenbacks
and An Attitude of Excellence, which was endorsed by Dr. Stephen
Covey.
Dr. Jolley holds a Doctorate of Ministry Degree in Faith Driven
Achievement from the California Graduate School of Theology, a
Master Degree in Theology from Wesley Theological seminary and a
B.A. in Psychology and Sociology from The American University.

For Further Information or to Book
CONTACT:
Mary G. @ 336.775.9661
http://mgmspeakersbureau.com

Specialties:
Helping organizations turn setbacks into
comebacks; Customer service training; and
Introduction to professional speaking.
Programs Include:
How To Be Unstoppable! Leadership & Achievement!
Willie Jolley believes leadership is an action not a
position! He reminds us that great leaders always focus
on the possibilities rather than the challenges! Great
leaders are willing to do whatever is necessary rather
than doing what is comfortable! And leaders look to
develop more leaders rather than more followers!
Willie Jolley takes you on a memorable roller coaster
ride of why you must develop the leader within you and
then gives you the steps for getting it done! It requires
sweat equity, but so does anything that produces great
achievement! Whether you are an association executive,
sales professional, entrepreneur, business owner, or
manager…you will experience growth and renewed
enthusiasm for reaching and exceeding your goals!
*This program will develop more leaders and set them on
a course for becoming unstoppable!
Participants will learn:
 The Attitude Of Excellence mindset for
creating unstoppable leaders
 How ordinary people can become
“extraordinary” leaders
 The critical “Vision-Decision-Action-Desire
(VDAD Formula)” for excellence in leadership
 Strategies for implementing the V-D-A-D
formula
 The power of “Better” for creating leaders at
every level of the organization!
Please Call for Fees
Testimonial:
“I wanted to thank for your involvement in our face to
face meeting this week. Willie's speech was very well
received to the point that a number of the team either
referred back to it over the course of our meeting to
emphasize a point or rally around an idea. I think
everyone thought that it was a great investment of our
time and helped get the team aligned for the tough
conversations we needed to have around organization
and team work. So again, THANK YOU for your very
positive message and we look forward to working with
you again in the near future!"
-Todd C. Probert, VP/COO,
Mission Operations and Services
Raytheon Company
Headquartered in NC – Available Worldwide
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